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DAVENPORT
Licensed to Wed. Jesse Dnrffer and

Hazel "Wilbur, both of Dwlght; Harry
WUccac. X&zon, nd Zither iliUer, Den-lso-n.

HeM-fo-r Stealing Clock Stealing a
good sized clock from the wall on

.which tt hurts for months a&d dispos-
ing of It at a second hand store, only
to be arrested ahort time later oa a
cbarge-o-f larceny, la the brief summary
of the actions of George Anderson, now
locked op hi the county Jail. He did

ot deny his guilt whan, arrested hy
!Jcer Elmer Randolph and when eon-grant-

try the owner of the piece of
jewelry. Anderson wee arrested on
East Front street. He had been resld-'ln- g

at 416 East Trout street, which
place Is also occupied hy W. Hills.
.The clock was bought by C, Woods
from a Rook Island concern, and later
when he moved oat he tamed the time-
piece over to "William Mills, now occu-
pant of the home. Anderson took the
clock --while no-o- ne was in the house.

Womn Released on Habeas Corpus.
Mary Cunningham, who for over a

year has been a patient in the fnebriat9
department of the state Institution at
Mt Pleasant, has been ordered releas-
ed on a writ of habeas corpus, which
has been sustained by Judge Letts.
The woman had a hearing In the dis-

trict court Friday afternoon, and upon
presentation of evidence was given her
freedom. In June, 1910, she was order-
ed committed to the state hospital for
being an Inebriate and has been con-
fined there since that time. About two
weeks ago she filed an application for
a writ of habeas corpus with the court,
asking for her release. She averred
that she had been entirely cured of the
habit, and that she was being illegally
and wrongfully detained and was plac-
ed with rnsane people in work. The
defendants in the suit were Charles F.
Applegate and F. T. Stevens, officials
at the institution.

Wife Given Divorce. Judge Letts
graL ted a decree of divorce to Mrs.
Mary Paul from her husband, Fred
Paul. Desertion was alleged.

$300,000 Investment Company. An
investment company of a semi-publi- c

character with an authorized capital
stock of $300,000, was organized at a
dinner at the Davenport Commercial
club. The sole purpose of this invest
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Cn AFTER IL
Jt RRIVED at Phillip's apart- -

merits in the Esplanade, Sam
hurried into an Inner room

.. JL A. Methodically be took cushions
from tt e couch and pillows from the

; bed and piled them in a corner; then
hv sat down against them with tbe
suit enso between his knees.

Meanwhile Phillip, in tbe apartment
which had bee a turned Into an office
for him. entered his record of the
day's business on filing curds and upon
a huge dlngratu sheet, then wrote a
long" and careful letter, after which he
took pencil and paper from a drawer
in bis desk and delved Into numerous
books of statistics.

It whs nearing 3 o'clock when a boy
bmujjht lu two letters. One of them,
in a heavy. or.iin tinted envelope and
slightly fragrant, he opened and read
through with a frown. A postscript at
the end. howerer. brought a smile to
his face, and he stepped into the

apartment. Sam's eyes were
ciosej. out riiiiiip naa no soaer set

- foot in the room than he opened them,
black and shining and as expression-
less as the yes of a huge turtle. With- -

- cit moving he waited for Phillip to
address him.

"Lucy bant forgotten you. Sam."
said PbllMn. Sam's eyes glistened.
"She sutteniy Is the most mischlev- -

AN EASY AND HARMLESS WAt
. TO DARKEN THE HAIR.

Who does not knew of the valos of
' sage and sulphur for keeping the hair

dark, soft, glossy and in good condition J
As a matter of fact, sulphur is a natural
element of hair, and a deficiency of it
ta the hair is held by many scalp spe- -.

clalists to be connected with loss of
' color and vitality of the hair. Uaqaec-tfosabl- y.

there is no bettfr remedy for
" hair sad scalp troubl, especially prema-

ture gray&eas, thaa sage and salpher, if
proper.'y prepared. The Wytth Cheaiical

; Company, 7 CorUnodt Si, New York
- Cirv, put op n Hdeai preperatloa of this
, kind, called Wyetfa's Bage sad Sulphur.
- It is sold bv ail feeding druggists for

50c and $1.00 a txXtlt, cr U sent fflrerf
, by tbe manufacturers upon receipt of

Cries.
For sale and recommended by the

5.f;irper House Pharmacy.

s v

meat company win bs the purchase of
stocks, bonds and other securities of
industries about to locate in Daven-
port or such business industries as are
already located here and which need
additional capital for expansion. The
Incorporators, who will also serve as
directors during the first year of the
organisation, at least, are as fol-

lows: C. A. Ficke, Colonel O. W.
French, Joe R-- Lane, Henry F. Peter-
sen. J. F. Porter, C J. Von Maur, C.
N. Voss and P. T. Walsh.

After Baby Farrtv In a raid made on
a house at the corner of Second and
Myrtle streets the police secured the
arrest of Eva Bex and Frank B&Iiel,
both of whom were tried Saturday on a
charge of vagrancy. The man was
given a sentence of 10 days In the
county jail to enable the officers to
know where he was until they Investi
gated certain conditions of the case,
which developed through a conversa-
tion the woman had with Matron Hill
while she was at the house of deten
tion. In the talk with Mrs. Hill the
woman admitted that she had a 5--
months-ol- d baby at her home which
was not hers and which had been giv
en to her by parties in this city. She
repeated parte of the conversation dur
ing the trial and admitted she was not
getting paid for the care of the child.
She Informed the police magistrate she
had the child at another home and was
paring for its keep. In the testimony
which she gave at the trial 6he in-
formed the police magistrate the per-
son who gave her the baby made her
promise to never tell where he had
come from and under no circumstances
to give any names. She stuck to this
promise until the matron had a talk
with her, when she implicated one of
the physicians who formerly did busi-
ness in this city.

Obituary Record. Mrs. Roy A. Fath
died at her home, 613 West Eighth
street, after an illness of one month.
She was born in Muscatine. Iowa, Aug.
8. 1875. She was married to Roy A.
Fath of Muscatine in 1902. Mr. Fath
is employed in the disbursing office
on Rock Island. She is survived by
her husband, three sisters. Mrs. J. J.
Ryan of Muscatine, Mrs. Hugh Selman
of this city and Miss Anna Murphy of
Davenport, and two brothers, Philip J.
Murphy of Muscatine, and James Mur-rh- y,

his exact whereabouts being un-
known. The body will be shipped this
evening over the Rock Island to Mus-
catine, where the funeral will be held
in St, Matthias church.
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oupest pusson An even saw m man
life," he exploded, and he ended with
a shrill falsetto chuckle.

"Her mistress writes," went on
Phillip, glancing at the letter again:

'Lucy Is turning pale since your visit
to Forest Lakes, and I think she is
pining away for Sam. She asked yes-
terday when he was coming buck.
When is he?'"

Sam bent over the suit case and
shipped his legs in a paroxysm of de-
light. "Ah suttenly is a lady kiUeh,"
said he.

Phillip, laughing, returned to his of-

fice and, tearing the letter once across,
dropped it into the westebasket with
a gesture of almost contempt; then he
opened the second letter, one addressed
in a girl s hand, but a firm one. This,
too. be read with a frown, but it was
one of surprise. A ring of the tele-
phone interrupted his musing.

"Mr. Rensselaer?" he repeated Into
the telephone. "Send him right up."

There came a knock at the door, and
he opened it to let youug Rensselaer
in.

"You're just in time. Bert." he de-
clared. "What have you to do this
evening?"

"Anything or nothing." replied Rens-
selaer. "At 3 o'clock ail I want to
do is get as far away from the mutton
abattoir as possible and forget all
about it until the next morning. But
what reckless dissipation have you in
mind ?"

"I bare some friends over In New
Jersey that I am more or less obliged
to see." replied Phillip, "and I thought
you might sacrifice yourself enough
to run over with me. I understand it's
only an hour end a half if you take the
tunnel. Fraukly, I fant to get into
the subway, to smell the subway-sm- ell,

and renew, if I can. the im-
pressions of novelty that I enjoyed in
my boyhood. You see. I was only a
kid the last time I was here."

"It must hare seemed a wonderful
place to yon then." said Rensselaer
"For myeelf. I'd rather be a cow-punch-

than anything I can think of.
but my respected auntie can't conceive
of one's living anywhere else than in
or near Manhattan, and. moreover, she
fears I might contract a misalliance
out west, as she still declares my fa- -

ther.fcd,"
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That was his one best trick, wasn't
rt? Inquired Phillip.

No doubt of it," retornedvtn other.
"I'm the first Rensselaer in!a hundred
years who has been able ' to baths
without the aid of a valet anU the first
one to have blood enough, to gush
when he was cut, and ray' mother
well, she was a real woman, gentle,
but brave, too; sweetly feminine, but
strong and healthy; tactful, but sincere
and honest." His voice Quavered, and
be stopped,

I wish I might have taown her,"
said Kelvin." "That Is a good country
to produce real human beings."

Rensselaer turned to him quickly.
"Of course I'm not going to ask yew
what your plans are nor how yon
reached your present point," he observ-
ed, "but you're doing a stunning thing
if tfs your aim to gain profitable

There hasn't been so
much real money In the financial dis-
trict In years. Ton certainly must have
put in a remarkable five years. .Where
did you go from Montana 1"

"Oh, down to Tennessee In the real
estate business." said Phil tin guarded- -

nun;

"LUST HASK'T FOBQOTTEltJ TOD, SAM."

ly. "I managed to get in pretty good
on them. I did a stroke or two down
there that brought me some success
and some influential friends. Now I
am going to maue a Dig piay. ion
know a certain Wall street crowd, still
in business, broke my. father, and be
died from it"

"I remember your telling me some-
thing about that. But be careful you
don't overplay your game," warned
Rensselaer whereat Kelvin only smil-
ed, though grimly enough.

They had reached the bottom of the
hotel elevator shaft now, and they
turned into the subway corridor, a con-

venience which impressed Kelvin very
much.

"It's a bad development," stated
Rensselaer, shaking his head. "There
Is a growing tendency toward these
direct entrances both in business and
in tenement districts, and it is bound
to produce a race of toilers who will
see no sunlight whatever. They will
practically be human moles, like that
errand boy yonder undersized and un-
developed, physically, mentally and
morally, white and soft and dabby, like
putty. They will not be men; they will
be worms."

"Sometimes the worm may turn,"
Phillip speculated, "and If tt does
watch outi When a country loses
its middle class it is In a bad way.
You can crush out of manftlnd every-
thing, even hope, with oneexceptlon
the capacity to kill."

Rensselaer laughed. "Can you Imag-
ine anything more amusing than a
fight with about fifty of those chaps?"

"I don't 6ee tbe fun in it." objected
Phillip. "I saw a crowd of newsboys
In Chicago attack a very brawny man
once, and they nearly killed him."

"I've known cowmen-t- fight over a
milder discussion than this," laughed
Rensselaer. "I guess we'd better drop
it Do you remember, that famous
fight between Mutton; Harris and
Freckles Lane over thejproper way to
flop a pancake?"

That started a line of reminiscences
which lasted until they searched out
the home of Ben White.

The Whites were strictly sn Install-
ment family. They lived in an install-
ment house, wore Installment clothing,
sat upon installment furniture and
read Installment books. As Kelvin and
Rensselaer turned in at the gate a
scowling collector was turning away
from the door, in which stood a plump,
rosy and altogether wholesome looking
youcg woman.

"I knew you'd comer she said, with
an unmistakable ring of delight in her
voice.

"Quite naturally," Phillip assured f
ber as he shook hands with her. "Al-
low me to Introduce Mr. Rensselaer.
Miss White."

"How lucky I am!" she said eagerly
a they walked up the steps. "When I
read your name In the Sunday list of
hotel arrivals I Just felt sure that It
must be pur Phillip Kelvin, and X told
father that I was bound to writs to
you and invite you to come out."

"I wondered bow you found ms so
readily," he commented, smiling.

"It's because I'm so lonesome," she
replied. "We don't make friends here
as we did in Tennessee, so I am
for ever end ever reading the hotel
arrivals, hoping that among the names
I'll find somebody we used to know."
She paused a moment and laughed at
herself. "But I never found one un-
til now." she admitted, "because they
don't publish the arrivals at the cheap
hotels, snd we never knew anybody
who was likely to be able to stop at
tie njgrpegsive pees. That U bow--

MOLINE
New Steel Mill Wage Scale. C. F.

Burgess of Chicago, general superin
tendent of the Republic Iron & Steel
company, "was here last week and
signed a wage agreement with mem
bers of the Amalgamated Association
of Steel, Iron and Tin Workers. Life
of the agreement Is one year. No ds--

pute of any kind arose and the matters
were settled in a very peaceful man
ner. The scale remains practically
unchanged. The Sylvan mills were
closed down, for repairs and Inventory,
They will resume operations July 10,
when the new scale of wages will go
into effect. Whether the entire fores
will start work is a matter to be de-

termined at a later date. This hinges
entirely on the number of orders that
are received before that date.

Seriously Hurt When Pinned Under
Casting. George M. Stearns, 4507

Fifth avenue, Rock Island, was pain
fully injured while at work In the
plant of Williams, White & Co. An
uninitiated employe was rolling a large
casting and her let it fall on Mr.
Steams. His left hand, arm and foot
were skinned and his right leg was
badly bruised. The Injuries will keep
him from work for several days.

Test of Waukesha Ale Is Ordsred
By Eastman. Commissioner Eastman
hat sent a bottle of Waukesha creame
ale to Hartz & Bahnsen, wholesale
druggists in Rook Island, where tne
liquid will be given a chemical test.
If it is found, to contain alcohol sale
will be prohibited in the city, except
in places holding dram shop licenses

Steal Watch and $6.50 In Cash
Thieves between one fan d four o'clock
Saturday morning entered the William
Bennel home on Seventeenth street,
East Moline, and stole a watch and
16.50 in cash. . Entrance was effected
throughan open window on the first
floor. Boyd Girt of Moline and his
nephew, William Bennell, werte asleep
in th roonvat the time. The thieves
took the men's trousers from the room
and after searching them threw them
back through a window. Girt lost a
gold watch valued, at $35 and Benneli
lost $6.50 cash.

Rev. Bergstrom Accepts Call. Rjv.
A. F. Bergstrom of South Chicago, has
accepted a calf to the pastorate of the
First Swedish Lutheran church of M- -

Une. Rev. Mr. Bergstrom last week sig-
nified hia intention of accepting tno
call to the city by resigning from his
South Chicago charge, but the church
council refused to iaccept his resigna-
tion. A meeting of the entire con
gregation was called for Friday night,
when an effort was made to induce Mr.
Bergstrom to remain, but without re-
sult. The local congregation is for-
tunate in securing a man of Mr. Berg-strom'- s

calibre. During his pastoraio
in South Chicago he has .built up the
Tabor church from a mere mission
congregation to a strong organization,
havlne a total membership of 477 and
with property valued at $28,000. He is
popular among his members, and is re
garded as one of the beEt pulpit orat
ors in the Illinois conference of Au
gustana synod.

I came to be sure it was you.w

"I don't see why," objected Phillip,
"When you knew me I was as poor as

church mouse."
"I know, but that was five years ago,

and I felt sure that in five years you
ought to be stopping at the Esplanade
or you wouldn't be the Phillip I knew."

Thafs a very pretty compliment,
Phillip, said Rensselaer.

"This young lady couldn't say any
other sort of thing about me If sbe is
like she used to be." replied Phillip,
placing his hand affectionately upon
her shoulder. "She was one of my
stanchest adherents in those days, long
before she was a young lady. How
old were you when I left, Elsie?" .

"Fifteen. she replied,
"Five years ago." mused Phillip.

"Now you are twenty."
"And you're thirty-one.- " she re-

turned. "My, how old we're becom-
ing:"

8he led them Into the little parlor,
which opened directly from the stoop.
Is one corner was a music rack filled
with music, and though that corner
was filled with a big chair it seemed
conspicuously bare. To Phillip, who
knew the Whites eo well, that space
told its own story. The payments on
the installment piano had not been
kept up!

Elsie called back across the dining
room to the kitchen:

"Mr. Kelvin la here, mother.
A very much faded looking woman

of forty-tw- o or forty-thre- e came in,
drying the backs of ber hands with ber
palm.

"I'm mighty glad to set you," ehs
said, shaking hands with him. and her
tired eyes grew a trifle brighter. "My,
how solid looking you've grown!
Seems to me you look as if you was
hunting for somebody to contrary you.
Too didn't use to look that way
when you boarded with us did he,
Elsie?"

Kelvin turned to Elsie, and in his
gaxe Rensselaer thought that be read
friendly admiration and nothing more.
His look had not that rapt eagerness
Of Jier jraz $ neter irpuldhaye fgt

"Well,you can't beat it
for flavor"

Every lover of a good smoke hassald the same thing about
this ciar. Certainlv this fine flavor will ffive vou more real
pleasuremore satisfactionthan any two poor cigars can.
Now here is a cigar that --will delight every smoker. Try it--Just

once. From the very first ourf of -- a '

Flor De

you get that distinctive flavor and taste1 that distinguishes it from all other,
brands. Mellow, smooth and satisfying, it represents a perfect blend of that
finest of Havana Tobaccos Vuelta. Tne fragrance of the aroma is a delight
io everyone, i ne nnesi seieciea Sumatra ieat is usea tor tne wrapper and every
one is hand-ma- de Cuban workmanship. Smoke one today. It's a perfect
summer smoke not too heavy, not loo mild, but just right for a hot day.

Sold by all Dealers 10c In Three Sizes
m

NEWMAN & ULLMAN. Distributors, Peoria, Illinois

aily woman, Rensselaer found himself
deciding. He decided wrongly. Kel-
vin had found himself strongly drawn
to Elsie, but he sternly suppressed
that tendency as quickly as he recog-
nized it in himself.

"I don't know," replied Elsie to her
mother's question. "There seems to be
some slight change, but to me he is
just the same old Phillip, whom I'm
glad to see again and hope to see
often."

"I suppose you're married by this
time," suggested Mrs. White.

"I liave never stayed in one place
long enough to get married, except In

.Tennessee, and there I was too busy,"
laughed Phillip.

"Elsie has never forgot you," Mrs.
White next observed. "She thinks
about you all the time, and she's been
talking about you ever since we moved
away."

The connection of Mrs. White's re-
marks was so absurdly palpable that
Rensselaer could not help letting bis
eyes twinkle, and Elsie, catching his
glance of amusement, laughed out-
right, whereupon the two callers Join-
ed her. very much to Mrs. White's
surprise.

"You was a mighty busy young man
even .in that six months before we
moved away," rattled on Mrs. White
"We was all sorry we had to go and
leave you behind, and it nigh broke
Elsie's heart-- But she's kep' track of
you all right. Sne made us take a
paper from back home on purpose.
First we saw that you struck oil on
that cheap little two acres of ground
you scraped together and bought, then
you bought some coal land and built a
foundry and a railroad or what not
I don't know what all you done, but
Elsie can tell you every bit of it, from
A to Izzard. She's"

"Mother, did you call father?' In-

terrupted Elsie demurely.
"Tes. bell be right in. He's out In

the garden pottering around. You
know be always was crazy about gar-
dening, and be ain't working now."

"How are tbe rest of the family?"
Kelvin asked.

Both Elsie and ber mother looked
concerned.

"Grace is married," said Mrs. White.
"Ed got his spine hurt in a football
game, and he's upstairs now. You
must see him before you go. He al-
ways liked you so welL All three of
the children did. for that matter, al-

though none of them put a crown and
a royal robe on you like Elsie did. Yes,
you did, Elsie, you know you did. and
you never would give any encourage-
ment to a beau from that day to this.
I'm afraid Ed's going to be an Invalid
all bis life."

"Oh, that must be seen to," protested
Phillip, shocked in spite of his embar-
rassment "Perhaps a specialist could
bring him out all right."

Mrs. White shrugged her shoulders
despairingly. "Specialists cost money,
and we ain't got it not these times."

(To be Continued.)

Wins FTght Tor Life.
It was a long and bloody battle for

life that was waged by James B. Mer-sho-

of Newark, N. J., of which he
writes: "I had lost much blood from
lung hemorrhages, and was very weak
and rundown. For eight months I
was unable to work, ueath seemed
close on my heels, when I began, thrte
weeks ago, to use Dr. King's New Dis
covery. But it has helped me greatly.
It is doing all that you claim." For
weak, sore lunges, obstinate coughs.
stubborn colds, hoarseness, la grippe.
asthma, hay fever or any throat or
lung trouble its supreme. 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free. Gauraneed by all
druggists.

ISEiAln 5 Soap

Cleans hy Soaking

Chamberlain! Cough remedy is sold
on a guarantee that if you are not sat-
isfied after using two-third- s of a bottle

to your money
will be refunded. It is up to you to
try. Sold by all

i
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entirely different from any other hose. First, a
seamless tube of high grade rubber over which is braided two fab-
rics of twisted yarn. Between each fabric on outside Is a layer
of rubber.

The seamless circular braiding makes of fabric

This style of hose is than regular ply friction hose.
Has great without any tendency to kink. Made' in con-

tinuous length. We also carry a full line of hose at a less price
per foot, also lawn all styles.

CHANNON
112 West Seventeenth Street.

- is the only that can be used with In
the of Blood and with the
that a cure will result There are certain
which will remove the of
Blood byt when the is left off the
returns in worse and the tissues of the and;

are by these strong and
and are:

added to the blood made of
roots, herbs and barks of and

value, every of the virus from the and by.
and the cures the disease

5. 5. 5. does not hide or cover up the but them
by first the cause. Home Book and any

free. 5. 5. 5. is sold at drug stores.
THE CO CA.

Advanced Promptly

RELIABLE LOAN

Old phone West 1008.
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HOSE
Revero

and
Electric

SKI?

DUFVA
Phonei.

Construction

unwrapping im-
possible.

stronger
pliability

sprinklers,

HQ HAI1MFUL MINEDALS
PURELY VEGETABLE

5.5.5. remedy perfect safety
treatment Contagious Poison, assurance

lasting mineral medicines
temporarily external symptoms Contagious.

Poison, treatment disease always
form, delicate stomach

bowels usually injured minerals, frequently)
stomach trouble, chronic dyspepsia, mercurial Rheumatism

destructive poison. S.S.S., entirely non-injuri- ous

curative tonic)
removes particle circulation,

enriching strengthening blood, permanently.
symptoms, removes

eliminating Treatment med-
ical advice

SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA.

00
1805!2 Second Avenue.

I

recognized

$10, $25, $50, $75
And more if you need
On terms to 'suit
your convenience.

LOANS on piano,
live stock, household
goods, implements,
etc.


